The Lincoln Fire Department responded to 178 alarms consisting of a variety of emergencies. These included two major carbon monoxide incidents and two structure fires. The rest of the alarms were vehicle accidents, alarm activations, carry-outs (assisted by Linwood Ambulance) and mutual aid calls.

If you haven’t yet put your new 911 numbers up on your home or place of business, it is critical that you do so at this time. If you are unsure what your number is, please call Lincoln Town Hall at 745-2757 for assistance.

Having correct numbers posted will help prevent delays if police, fire, or ambulance personnel are called to assist you.

Our Fire Department consists of an all-volunteer force. If you or anyone you know is interested in joining the Department, please contact me at 745-2757.

I’d like to extend thanks to the following individuals who served with me on the Lincoln Fire Department in 2004:

Bruce Balch
Ronald Beard
Jay Blaisdell
Ashlee Bureau
Sean Casey
Clifton Dauphine
Eugene Davis
Ronald Emerson
Robert Haley
Mike Harrington
Robert Kenney
Edwin Peterson
Kristin Peterson
Dennis Rosolen
Eric Southard
Merrick Sousa Sr.